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Objectives:  The primary objective of this study was to determine the location of 
injuries prevalence in football players. 

Methods: A questionnaire prepared by Cromwell & Gromely (2000) for elite Gaelic 
football players and modified by the investigator was used. The information of 
injuries were collected from 500 football players .The football players were asked to 
recall injuries over the proceeding one year period. 

Results: Result of the study shows that 6.4% footballers sustained injuries in 
Shoulder, 23.2 %  in Ankle, 20% in Knee, 10.4% in hamstring, 11.2% in Groin, 4% in 
Lower Leg, 8% in hand,, 4.80% in Foot, 2.40% in Upper Arm, 1.6% in Eye, 2,40 % 
in Back), 1.6% in Hip, 1.6% in Elbow and 1.6 % in chest injuries sustained to the 
football 

Introduction 

Football is one of the most popular team  sports in the india (Singh 2008).Football 
playing largely involves starting, running, slopping, twisting, jumping, kicking, and 
turning movements that place the players to greater risk of injury.Football is a high 
risk sport dominated by overuse injuries while recovery time from injuries is 
relatively long, but only a few working days are lost by the players to return back to 
play, thus leading to abuse of the injured sites.  In football only a few studies have 
been made in the literature regarding incidents of injury and pattern, possible risk 
factors and injury prevention (Wastan. 1993;).  In football overuse injuries are the 
most frequent occurrences of injury 

 Football is sports that makes heavy demands on the player.  The physical work 
is intermittent involving high intensive activity interspersed with short pauses.   

Materials and Methods 

The present study was to determine the survey  of injuries prevalence in  football 
players aged between 14 to 30  years. The data was collected with the help of 
questionnaires prepared by Cromwell, F.J. Walsh Gromley for Elite Gaelic footballers 
(2000) and it was modified by the investigator and utilized the test-retest reliability of 
the questionnaire was find 0.76. The subjects were required to fill out a questionnaire 
for each injury for one year. The information of injuries collected from 500football 
players . 

Research Design 

The design in a research study refers to “the researcher’s overall plan for 
answeringthe researcher’s question or testing the research hypotheses. This study 
involves a comparative survey of three groups of football players and its combine 
sample in a non-experimental, retrospective study design.  

Abstract 
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Statistical Technique:- 
Statistical techniques play very significant role in the interpretation of numerical data 
obtained from individuals by giving numerical expressions to the relationships and the 
variations with respect to different aspects.  Keeping in view the aim of the study, 
percentage have used for interpretation of the data The statistical computation of data 
of the present study is used by using SPSS package in the computer.  The result 
computed also crosschecked by using following statistical variables. 

Results and discussion 
The results concerning this are presented in the form tables for the sake of 
convenience and methodical presentation of the results, following order has been 
adopted. 

Table – 12 

Percentage of location wise injuries prevalence in football players. 

 

Sr. 
No. 

Location Football players (%) 

1) Shoulder 06.40% 
2) Ankle 23.20% 
3) Knee 20.00% 
4) Hamstring 10.40% 
6) Groin 11.20% 
7) Lower Leg 06.24% 
8) Hand 08.00% 
11) Foot 04.80% 
12) Upper Arm 02.4% 
13) Eye 01.6% 
14) Back 2.40% 
15) Hip 01.6% 
16) Elbow 01.6% 
17) Chest 01.6% 

 

Table-12.shows that the percentage of injuries with respect to location among football 
players 
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Figure-1  shows that the percentage of injuries with respect to location among football 
players 

Table – 2 

Percentage of location wise injuries prevalence in age group (14-21) football players. 

Sr. 
No. 

Location Football players (%) 

1) Shoulder 07.87% 
2) Ankle 22.20% 
3) Knee 20.23% 
4) Hamstring 10.10% 
6) Groin 10.21% 
7) Lower Leg 07.24% 
8) Hand 07.05% 
11) Foot 05.87% 
12) Upper Arm 03.67% 
13) Eye Not reported 
14) Back 2.40% 
15) Hip 01.6% 
16) Elbow 01.6% 
17) Chest 01.6% 

 

 Table-2  shows that the percentage of injuries with respect to location among aged 
group (14-21) football players. 
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Table – 3,Percentage of location wise injuries prevalence in (age group 22-30) 
football players 

Sr. 
No. 

Location Football players (%) 

1) Shoulder 6.33% 
2) Ankle 23.88% 
3) Knee 19.80% 
4) Hamstring 10.11% 
6) Groin 11.66% 
7) Lower Leg 07.00% 
8) Hand 07.89% 
11) Foot 04.99% 
12) Upper Arm 03.23% 
13) Eye 02.47% 
14) Back 2.40% 
15) Hip 01.6% 
16) Elbow 01.6% 
17) Chest 01.6% 

 
 Table-3  shows that the percentage of injuries with respect to location among Age 
group (22-30) football players. 

Discussion 
Findings of the study shows that 6.4% footballers sustained injuries in Shoulder, 23.2 
%  in Ankle, 20% in Knee, 10.4% in hamstring, 11.2% in Groin, 4% in Lower Leg, 
8% in hand,, 4.80% in Foot, 2.40% in Upper Arm, 1.6% in Eye, 2,40 % in Back), 
1.6% in Hip, 1.6% in Elbow and 1.6 % in chest injuries sustained to the football. In 
addition 7.87% aged group(14-21) footballers sustained injuries in Shoulder, 22.20 %  
in Ankle, 20.23% in Knee, 10.10% in hamstring, 10.21% in Groin, 7.24% in Lower 
Leg, 7.05% in hand,, 5.87% in Foot, 3.67% in Upper Arm,  2,40 % in Back, 1.6% in 
Hip, 1.6% in Elbow and 1.6%  aged group(14-21) footballers in chest injuries 
sustained to the football players. Furthmore, 6.33% aged group (22-30) footballers 
sustained injuries in Shoulder, 23.88 %  in Ankle, 19.80 % in Knee, 10.11% in 
hamstring, 11.66% in Groin, 7.00% in Lower Leg, 7.89% in hand,, 4.99% in Foot, 
3.23% in Upper Arm, 2.47% in Eye, 2.40 % in Back, 1.6% in Hip, 1.6% in Elbow and 
1.6%aged group (22-30) footballers in chest injuries sustained to the Age group (22-
30) football players. Ankle, Knee, Groin and Hamstring are most commonly site of 
injuries to footballers. The majority of injuries associated with football sustained the  
in the , knees, groin , and ankles.Injuries to the knee may occur frequently in activities 
that require acceleration, deceleration, twisting, pivoting, cutting, and jumping. (Sinku 
2006, Sinku 2009) .The most frequent site of injury in Football is the knee injury and 
the medial collateral ligament is the most frequent type at knee injuries in this sports.  
Over the past fifteen years the most common means of attempting to prevent the 
number and severity of knee injuries in football specifically at the medial collateral 
ligaments have been the use of preventive knee braces. The most common causes of 
disorders of the knee are :  (1)  A torn medial meniscus cartilage ; (2)  Subluxation of 
the patella ; (3) Sprains and tears of the medial collateral, lateral collateral and 
anterior cruciate ligaments.  Knee injuries can occur in many ways.  A well 
documented experience is the athlete running down the soccer or football field, 
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planting his foot, making a turn, and spraining or tearing just about every ligament in 
the knee joint.  They can occur during all leisure, recreational and sporting endeavors, 
as well as while scuffling around the house. Locking of the knee can occur from 
hamstring  Muscle spasm secondary to a sprain of the Medial collateral ligament, 
Posterior capsutities, or even server synovitis or bursitis,  The muscle spasm causes 
the knee to be held in flexion and lock.  True locking in an acute injury is usually 
associated with an internal knee derangement such as an injury to the anterior cruciate 
ligament or medial meniscus cartilage.  If on knee movement, poping occurs, all most 
any condition involving soft tissue and bony surfaces around or in the knee can be the 
cause.  An example of an injury that can cause poping is a partial rupture of the semi 
membranous muscle tendions at its insertion in the posterio-medial corner of the knee.   
The location and occurrence of pain is also important factors.  Unfortunately, on the 
first occasion when a patient is examined, often the pain is everywhere and cannot be 
localized.  There are instances when athletes have more pain at rest and feel better and 
even eliminate pain on activity.  It is also imperative that in the History taking the 
pain be described in standard terms, such as sharp, dull, radiating, aching, pressing, or 
squeezing.  A functional history must also be obtained when does the pain bother the 
athlete ; going up or coming down stairs ; on sudden turns or movements.  As an 
example, going up stairs does not produce pain in the patella femoral joint, but going 
down stairs may be intolerable.  Pain associated with going up stairs is usually related 
to an internal knee derangement such as a meniscus or anterior cruciate ligament tear. 
Foot and ankle injuries are very common and serious injuries to the footballers.  The 
foot in athletes competition is a complex structure of 26 bones, having numerous 
joints, muscles, tendons, nerves, vessels and protective tissues in place under 
considerable stress.  The functions at the foot in stance and motion are primarily 
stability,  support, and secondarily propulsion at body weight under varied conditions.  
In order to function efficiently the structures must work in intricate balance, allowing 
effortless support, voluntary control, and effective propulsion, if this takes place, there 
is no energy wasted, no friction, extra motion, or protective inefficient activity. Over 
use implies that when the problems develop, the body is under conditioned.  Each 
organs and tissue of the body can be conditioned to a high level of efficiency.  
Assuming the basic structural elements are present and adaptable to specific demands 
of the training program.  If tissues of the body are under conditioned, overuse injuries 
will occur selection of proper equipment, shoes, support taping and balancing when 
necessary will eliminate abnormal stress. In discussing foot injuries, two major 
categories stand out; those caused by imbalance, and those caused by training, 
imbalance injuries of the foot may be described in terms of the reference planes at the 
body namely : (1) Saggital ; (2) Flexion and extension ; (3) Frontal  (side to side ) 
problems, inversion or eversion at the foot and ankle;   (4) Transverse ( rotational) 
problems, such as in toe, or out of toe, or secondary knee and hip torsional (twisting) 
problems. Each plane can be related to specific imbalance conditions within the foot 
and leg.  Imbalance of the foot will allow either direct training to the body or the body 
will compensate for the imbalance with additional stress in the form of the overuse, 
such as strain, muscle fatigue, cramps, tendinitis, or  the stress fractures.  Specific 
muscle and soft tissue abnormalities may also cause imbalance injuries.Traumatic 
injuries to the foot may be caused by a direct blow at short duration or be the result at 
continuous or intermittent injury (microtrauma) over an extended time period. 
Cumulating microtrauma will cause tissue destruction.  Specific foot injures are 
common to particular sports such as running, skiing, basketball, football and golf.  
Each athletic activity puts its own demands on the foot and body.   
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